SHAC Meeting Minutes- February 10, 2022
4:00-4:05- Welcome and Opening Remarks- The meeting was brought to order and the purpose of
today’s meeting was shared. Handouts available on back table along with a sign in sheet for the
committee members to sign in.
4:05-4:10- FHS Student Ambassador Feedback- Student Ambassadors from high schools gave update on
different presentations available. They are able to go other organizations or places to present on
distracted driving, teen mental health or vaping.
4:10-4:13- Mental Health Resource Update- John Willome from the Good Samaritan reported he did not
have an update for today’s meeting. Brook Bodenhammer, the FISD wellness Counselor shared the
resources available on the FISD website for families. Resources include names of area counselors and
mental health information. This is the 1st year for the social work program as it is set up now. John
Willome suggested promoting resources at FISD events.
4:13-4:40- Revisit Living Well Aware health curriculum & talk about a possible new curriculum adoption
(overview of new Senate Bill) - Robin Derington discussed Senate Bill 9, the FISD Board adopted the
policy in November. The Bill changes who can be on the SHAC committee and their responsibilities.
SHAC is now responsible for textbook recommendations to the school board, this was responsibility
previously held by principals. Robyn reminded the attendees that SHAC meetings are considered public
meetings. Robyn discussed the new textbook adoptions process. TEA vetted materials were
recommended because they have already been approved by the state and the y align with the TEKS. TEA
approved materials can be seen on the TEA website and Robyn shared how to see those textbooks on
the list. She reminded people not to print any samples from the website as they are copyrighted. The
question was asked how state board was elected and how TEKS were written. Robyn answered that
State board members are elected and that TEKS are written by groups of teachers who represent
schools from around the state.
4:40-4:44- Dalen Kirchner reminded everyone that the Health textbooks would the main topic going
forward in SHAC. Coaches asked about dates and times because of game conflicts and time changes
were discussed but not decided.
4:45-4:47- Law Enforcement Safety Update and need from FISD- there have been 4 fights this year.
There had also been an issue with graffiti until the individual was caught. Vaping continues to be a major
issue among high school students with both nicotine and THC vapes. School Resource Officers are seeing
vaping issue occurring at the middle school level and have seen a few cases at the elementary school as
well. Other problems the school resources officers have seen are alcohol on campus, threats. It is hard
to ticket at school; there are no Class C tickets at schools except traffic tickets.
4:47-4:53- Addition of Parent Volunteers-SHAC roles- 5 chair members- chair or co-chair must be
occupies by a parent by new SHAC rules.
4:53-5:08- Comments/ Questions:
Senate Bill 9 addresses child abuse and sex trafficking will these be addressed in the textbooks
and TEKS? - Robyn Derington said yes they would in response to Senate Bill 9. Robyn also
recommended people joining SHAC to recommend new textbooks read TEKS to know

expectations. Coach Inman asked if the current curriculum would be withdrawn since it is
outdated or if it would be continued to be used as a resource. It was agreed the current
curriculum is outdated and the responsibility of the SHAC would be to be in compliance and new
regulations.
5:08- Jessica Lutz motioned to adjourn the meeting and Patricia Smith seconded the motion.

